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Cloud-agnostic, high secure, compliant file
storage and access management platform for
ITAR and EAR regulated data.
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FileCloud for ITAR

Multi-level, 360° Data Security

FileCloud for ITAR is a highly secure file

FileCloud for ITAR provides multi-level, 360°

management platform that offers file storage,

data protection by bringing revolutionary Data

access and data governance. Custom-tailored

Leak Prevention capabilities to the market.

specifically for organizations who deal with ITAR
and EAR regulated data, it offers multi-layer data

Our simple, flexible, rule-driven Smart DLP and

security, governance and advanced record-

Classification system prevents data leaks from

keeping capabilities.FileCloud for ITAR is cloud-

end users and helps organizations safeguard

agnostic, meaning you can self-host it on your

their ITAR/EAR regulated data.

own IT infrastructure, or choose to utilize our
software services.

In addition to DLP capabilities, FileCloud offers
private, view-only, and time-limited file shares,

FileCloud for ITAR cloud service is hosted in AWS

as well as granular folder-/file-level access

GovCloud and fully managed by U.S. citizens or

permissions for high security data.

permanent residents, maximizing accountability.
This level of flexibility ensures that you can
choose the deployment model (self-hosted or
SaaS) that is most optimal for your every need.

Record Keeping to meet ITAR
compliance
ITAR Electronic Code of Federal
Regulations, Section 122.5 states “A person
who is required to register must maintain
records concerning the manufacture,
acquisition and disposition (to include
copies of all documentation on exports
using exemptions and applications and
licenses and their related documentation),
of defense articles; of technical data; the
provision of defense services; brokering
activities; and information on political
contributions, fees, or commissions
furnished or obtained ...”.
The ITAR requires that these records be
maintained for five years from the
expiration of the export license or other
approval. In the case of an export license
exemption, this would be from the date of
the transaction.
FileCloud for ITAR offers complete content
lifecycle management with flexible
retention and archival schedules to meet
your ITAR record-keeping requirements.

End-to-End Encryption
FileCloud offers encryption at rest and in transit using FIPS 140-2 validated cryptography modules.
The files are encrypted as they are uploaded to the system.
FileCloud for ITAR (Online) offers independent and extensive customer control over encryption keys
using AWS Key Management in GovCloud, while our self-hosted option offers complete control over
data and encryption keys.

Security Features
Secure Access
FileCloud offers private-only, time-limited and viewonly access for sensitive documents. One can prevent
downloads, and configure custom sharing options with
FileCloud’s Smart DLP capabilities and document tags.

Data Sovereignty
Our cloud services are hosted in AWS GovCloud (which
is Amazon’s isolated cloud region where accounts are
only granted to U.S. Persons working for U.S.
organizations, maximizing accountability). FileCloud
service is managed and supported from Austin, Texas
by U.S.-based personnel. FileCloud can also be selfhosted by end users if they prefer that option over our
cloud service.

Secure Data Governance
Simplify data governance by setting policies for
automatic document lifecycle management, including

Powerful Audit and Reports

file retention and archiving.
FileCloud aims to give you the best possible audit data to satisfy ITAR compliance. With our intricate admin portal, administrators can easily

Smart Classification

filter and select levels of granularity, as well as use the “Audit” options on our admin dashboards to view the following granular data:

FileCloud’s Smart Classification Engine automatically
sorts your content into logical categories within
minutes. Automate the discovery of sensitive content
based on simple rules that make sense to you.

Comprehensive details on users’ actions on files

WHAT

and directories

Smart DLP
FileCloud for ITAR provides multi-level, 360° data
protection by bringing revolutionary Data Leak

WHEN

Time stamp is recorded for every action

Prevention capabilities to the market. Our simple,
flexible, and rule-driven system prevents accidental
data leaks from end users and protects all sensitive
data.

Information about specific users, such as IP addresses from

WHO

which files were accessed

Details about what devices, browsers and clients were used

HOW

to access data

In addition to powerful auditing features, FileCloud for ITAR also
offers detailed information about downloaded files, user shares, user
logins, active users, DLP violations and statistics for file movement.

Features

Secure Access and Authentication

•

Cloud- Agnostic – Can be self-hosted (or) available as cloud service

•

Advanced file sharing options – private, temporary and view-only shares

•

Granular access permissions for file-shares

anywhere using any device – without a VPN.

•

Access via web, desktop and mobile clients (iOS and Android)

FileCloud offers multiple ways to access your

•

Smart Classification, DLP capabilities to protect regulated data

•

End-to-End encryption – FIPS 140-2 validated crypto module

•

Supports secure NIST password guidelines

•

AD, SAML-SSO Integration, Smart Card support via SSO

•

2-Factor Authentication using OTP (or ) SMS

•

Customer supplied encryption keys

•

Detailed audit trail – what, when, who, where and how

•

Device management – remote block, wipe and inventory capabilities

•

Unlimited, free external users

•

Document lifecycle management – retention and archival policies to meet record keeping requirements

•

FileCloud for ITAR cloud service is hosted in AWS GovCloud and fully managed by U.S. citizens or permanent residents, maximizing accountability.

Access from Anywhere
Securely access your enterprise data from

organization’s files securely: web browser, a sync
client, a mapped virtual drive and mobile apps.

User Authentication
Authenticate with Active Directory, or create new
accounts with FileCloud. 2FA, SAML-SSO and
Smart Card Authentications are supported across
all clients (Web, Desktop and Mobile apps).

ITAR and EAR Compliant
FileCloud for ITAR security features comply with
ITAR and EAR document security requirements,
including:

Recognitions
•

Recognized in 2018 Gartner Magic Quadrant for Content
Collaboration Platform

•

Received the Gartner Peer Review Customer Choice Award for
2018 and 2019

•
•

Net Promoter Score > 92
Satisfied ITAR customers

FileCloud for ITAR Support
We offer tailored support packages for companies that deal with ITAR and EAR
regulated data. Our support includes on-boarding consulting, helpdesk support

•

140-2 validated cryptography.
•

and technical assistance via email, phone and remote desktop - whatever suits
you! Our annual subscription price includes the support - you’ll never need to
pay for our excellent support. Comprehensive online support documentation is
also available for system administrators and IT managers.

Encryption at rest and in transit using FIPS
Complete, independent control over your
content encryption keys

•

Supports NIST password standards

•

Multi-factor authentication

•

Smart, automatic classification of documents
according to sensitivity

Commercial

•

•

Value pricing

•

Control access based on IP filters

•

Enterprise support package included

•

Realtime activity-logging and reporting

•

U.S.-based infrastructure operated by U.S.

Smart Data Leak Prevention based on
document meta data

Citizens in the U.S.

About FileCloud
FileCloud is an award-winning, secure enterprise file services
platform that organizes enterprise data and enhances
collaboration and productivity, all while providing ironclad
data protection and governance. FileCloud offers secure file
sharing, storage, and data governance capabilities on public,
private and hybrid clouds. FileCloud is used by over 3,000
organizations and over a million customers around the
world, ranging from SMEs to Global 2000 enterprises in
defense, healthcare, aerospace, manufacturing, finance and
public sector organizations. FileCloud for ITAR is fully
managed and supported from our HQ in Austin, Texas.
Winner of 2018 Gartner Peer Insights
Customer Choice Award

CodeLathe's FileCloud is recognized in the
July 2018 Gartner’s Magic Quadrant for
Content Collaboration Platforms

2019 Gartner Peer Insights Customer
Choice Award.

Mentioned in Forrester Wave, Enterprise
File Sync and Share Platforms Hybrid
Solutions, 2017

FileCloud has received the Gartner Peer
Insights Customers’ Choice Distinction for
the second consecutive time!

Headquarters:
13785 Research Blvd, Suite 125
Austin TX 78750
Email:
sales@codelathe.com

Phone:
+1 (888) 571-6480
Fax:
+1 (866) 824-9584

Website:
https://www.getfilecloud.com
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